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314"1e>1cfidl "cfiT ~ ~ YCTT Name & Address

1. Appellant
Jyoti Nandlal Panjawani,E-402, Satkar Avenue,Naroda Railway Crossing,
Naroda, Ahmedabad - 382345

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-I, Ahmedabad North,Ground Floor,

Jivabhai Mansion, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-380009

al{ anfh ga 3rfl Gr?gr a oriahs 3rgra mat ? it az gr 3mar uR zrenfenf
fh sag lg al 3tf@eat at aft qrgerrma ugd aa ?]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ ttxcfi Ix "cfiT~a:rur~
Revision application to Government of India :

() ?hr uqlrca 3ff@u, 1994 cB1" tTRT rn ~~ ~ ~ WfcYlT cB" GJ"R it ~
tTRT cpl" B"Cf-tTRT a qer cg# iafa yrteru 3r4a arfh fra, rd «RF, fclrrr
+iatcra, lua f@tr, ahf ifGra, flu tu +a, ir f, { fact : 110001 'cfil" cITT ~
a1Reg [
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

. i i) zf ml t er #a ma i sra }Rt srf ala4 xf fcITTfr '~i0 -SPllx 'llT 3lr[J cfilxl'.5!1~ it
zn fast quern aw rasrm i ma g rf it, 'llT fcITTfr 'liO-§l•llx 'llT ~ it "cfffi
cf6 ~ cfilxl'.5!1~ it a fa#ht rusmn el ara #t ,fur k hr g{ it

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehou --.~- ther in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(q) rdars fat zrg u rat Ruff are w ar mr cf; -fclfrr:rfor if '1CJ"lJTIT ~ ~ T-f@ "CJx,
~ ~ cB" ITTc cB" T-ffl=@ if "Gil" 'l'fffif a are Rava, urTaRuff &]

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if 5nr4 #t naa zlcas a 'T@Fffu it set Re mrr al n{& sit ha am?r uil sa
rrr vi Ru grR@ nga, sr#a cf; IDxl IfTfur ell" WTTf "Clx zrr ar i f@a 3re)fa (i.2) 19o8
tITTT 109 rr gad fg mg 'ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ta snea yea (r4ta) Pama#1, 2oot cB" f.n:r:r 9 cf; 3Tc'l1TT'f f21Ptfcfe:c m ~ ~-8 T-i cil°
4Rei i, )fa art 4fa arr hf fa#a fl m fl nu-arr vi arft arr a
at-at uRii mer Ufa 3ma fur arr If@gtr mrer rat <. r garfhf siuf en
36z feuffR # yrar rad # errs arr atf ft ±it afRe

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ffact 3ma«a a nrr uii viao ga ala ql zn sw c!Jlf 'ITT "dT ~ 200/- tJm:r 'T@Ff
at ung 3tl uii iaa am a earnr st it 100o/- al #ta qrat al urgy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a• fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

8a zrea, )4tuaaa zyca gian ar9ha)u =nzqfeawr af 3n9tea;
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a@tu ala zyca arf@fu, 1944 #t err 35-fll/35-~ cf; 3Tc'l1"@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

safRra qRb 2 (1)a sag 3ri 3rara #t an9ta, 3rftcalm # v4 zgrca,
tr an«a zyc vi hara 3fl#hr =qrnf@raw (Rrez) #6t ufga 21fr f)f8a,
'1H5l-fc\lEJlc\ "if 2nd 'J=f@T, <St§J..Jlffi 'J-JcA" ,'3ffi«ff ,PR'c.J·Fllll{,0-iQJ..J'<l<Stl'< -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any· nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf gr arr i { pc rii mt rmrhr it & it r@a pc sir a fry #) cpf :fIBR
qfa r faa wrr aiRg gr za a sh g; an fa fffim 1:@l" atf aa # fr
zrenfe1Re 3r4ltd urn~@raw1 at ya 3r4la zu tr var al va am4a Rh urar ?t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urarcrzu yea are,fm 197o um vii1fer at rgq-1 a if fefRa fag 1/aa
3rraa zu [e mar zr,Reff ffzu ,Tf@rant am?gr ii,la at ya ,R q 6.6.so ht
cp1 arnrzr zyea fa am gl aRe;t

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as aniended.

(5) gr it if@r mm#i at firwa cf@ frrii l at ft eznrr a1raff f4au Grat a it
ft yca, ft; Gara yca vi vara srql#tr mrnf@raur (arifff@er) fr1, 1982
~% I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982. ·

(7) v4tar zyca, ta sn«a zycen ya hara art4ta =mrn@awr (Rre), uf r4hat a
~ lf ~ 1Wl" (Demand) -qcf ~ (Penalty) cpf 1o% [a or am 3rfarf ?1rift,
sf@raaqaw 1o a?lsvu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ks4trGarazeca sitharaa siafa,nfreit "afarant T-ftrr"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)m 11DW~f.:rmf«r~;
(ii) fum ·raaha}fez aluf,
(ii) #a3fezuil2fu 6haa2aft.

> uqfwrar'ifrfuzqoarstgear il, srf)erafrerqth fuqaufan
f@a·rare.

-0- ,.;.,~Hi:~ For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
'./:<':"'0~ -~ G.r?~ onfirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,a $g z;rovdead that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
g? #5 3 oted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
t"o.,,.,, ·~-- .,.//, ESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

8y, 400 * 0 of the Finance Act, 1994)* Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr arr2rk ufsiftufrr awar sariyes srrar earsa au Ralf2a latfaug yea
~ 10% 1jT@Ff 1R '3ITT" 'Gl"ITT.~~~ cl I fact it cJGf au€k 1oyrarru#l srrasf?&I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

.M/s. Jyoti Nandlal Panjwani, 299, Nayannagar, Krishnanagar, Sahijpur Bogha,
. '

Ahmedabad-382345 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against-the Order-in-Original No. 246/AC/Demand/2022-23 dated 30.11.2022, (in
short 'impugned ordet) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant
were engaged in providing taxable service but were not registered with the department.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for. the F.Y. 2015-16, it was noticed that the
appellant in the ITR/Form-26AS has shown the service income on which no service tax
was discharged. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons
for non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the said
period.. The appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any replyjustifying
the non-payment of service tax on such receipts. The detail of the income is as under;

Table-A

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.STC/AR-l-15-16/UNREG/21-22/255 dated
23.04.2021 was, therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax
amount of Rs.2,79,567/- along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Section 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994 was also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.2,79,567/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.2,79,567/
under Section 78 of the F.A., 1994 was also imposed.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:.

4

► The appellant is engaged in the business of selling of textile fabrics i.e. sari and
dress materials. The appellant purchases goods from the local vendors and selling
'it to the household customers on retail basis. Accordingly, the business of the
appellant is of selling of goods and not providing any service.
During the impugned period the appellant had earned income of Rs. 19,28,048/
of selling goods. The copy of the P&L account is submitted wherein the income of
Rs.19,28,048/- is reflected as of sale of goods. There was no service income during
the disputed period.

The appellant is not engaged in the activity of prov' ,-..' of service,
hence registration under the provision of Finance Act ned..
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► The appellant in the Income Tax return for the FY. 2015-16 had inadvertently
shown the income of Rs. 19,28,048/- from sale of service instead of showing it in
the column sale of goods. The copy of Income Tax verification report for the A.Y.
2016-17 is submitted. The appellant has shown income from sale of goods in the
ITR filed for the subsequent period. In support of the said contention, a copy of
·ITRfiled for the period A.Y. 2017-18 is submitted.

► The Adjudicating Authority has erred in law and facts in determining the service
tax liability on the basis of the Income Tax Return. The appellant has made a
mistake in showing the business income under the head sale of service instead of
sale of goods. The appellant is not engaged in providing any kind of service. The
appellant has income from rent of Rs. 1,26,000/- which is below the threshold
limit and hence not subject to the service tax liability.

> The Adjudicating Authority has not provided opportunity of being heard which is
against the principles of natural justice and hence the Order-In-Original is bad in
law which requires to be set aside.

► The penalty was imposed for not obtaining registration u/s 77(1 )(a) of the
Finance Act. The appellant is not required to obtain registration under the
'provision of Finance Act and hence the question of levy of penalty does not arise.

>> The penalty u/s 78 @100% of the amount of service tax determined payable in
but since the appellant is not liable to pay service tax and hence the question of
levy of penalty also does not arise.· Accordingly, it is requested to set aside
penalty levied in the OIO.
Interest u/s 75 (1) of the Finance Act which is also not payable by the appellant,
because the appellant is not liable to pay any service tax amount and therefore
the liability of interest does not arise.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 28.08.2023. Shri N. N. Patel, Advocate
appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the
appellant. He submitted that the appellant is a housewife who -was engaged in sale of
sarees in an organised manner from home. However, while filing the ITR inadvertently
the income· from sale of goods was shown under sale of services. He referred to ITR for
the next year, where it is correctly shown as sale of goods. He drew attention to the
profit and loss account wherein the amount is shown as sale of goods. He therefore
requested to set-aside the impugned order.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by ·
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum, as well as the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the
present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.2,79,567/- confirmed
alongwith interest and penalties in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16.

5

7. I is observed that the entire demand has be SCN based on the
income data shared by the CBDT on which no servi the appellant. As
the appellant did not submit ay documentav'° "aino autori9y,
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confirmed the demand. However, the appellant before the appellant authority has
submitted the invoices/estimate raised for the period under consideration.

8. On going the Balance Sheet of the appellant for the F.Y. 2015-16, 1 find that they
have shown the income of Rs.19,28,048/- under Sales Account (Sales VAT free) which
pertains to the sale goods. However, inadvertently they mentioned it as sale of service in
the ITR filed for said period. I find the claim of the appellant to be correct and justifiable.

8.1 In terms of Clause (44).of Section 65B, the term 'service' is defined as;

(44) "service" means any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration,
and includes a declaredservice, butshallnot include

(a) an activity which constitutes merely
(i) a transfer oftitle in goods or immovableproperty, by way ofsale, gift or in any .

other manner; or
(ti) such transfer, delivery or supply ofany goods which is deemed to· be a sale

within the meaning ofclause (29A) ofArticle 366 ofthe Constitution, or
(iii) a transaction in money or actionable claim;
(b) a provision ofservice by an employee to the employer in the course ofor in

relation to his employment
(c) fees taken in any Court or tribunal established under any law for the time

being in force

In terms of above definition, sale of goods is not covered under the definition of
service. Thus, I find that the income earned from sale of goods shall remain outside the
purview of the service tax hence not taxable. I find that the entire· demand has been
arrived on the basis of the income of Rs.19,28,048/- inadvertently reflected in the ITR as
'Sale of service' but was actually earned from sale of goods, hence cannot be considered·
as taxable income. When-the income is not taxable, question of demanding tax on such
income does not arise.

9. When the demand does not sustain, question of interest and penalties also does
not arise. Accordingly, I find that the impugned order confirming· the service tax demand
of Rs.2,79,567/- alongwith interest and penalties is not sustainable on merits.

10. In view of the above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the
appeal of the appellant.

. £c£f~ ...f•v:1
+rilr-.- V.
(F<19 >@"fCf )

3Fg# (3flea)

[ ° • pa ,3.. 31q 44al TTau at 1lz4al qzrr @q[#a a+a Tr4al GITTL
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

11.

Date:2).9.2023Attested . •%.."-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
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CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Jyoti Nancllal Panjwani,
299, Nayannagar, l<rishnanagar,
Sahijpur Bogha,
Ahmedabad-382345

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-I,
Ahmedabad North

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner,· CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4.-Guard File.
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